<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Topic/Title</th>
<th>POC</th>
<th>Purpose/Objectives</th>
<th>Target Audience/Level of Participants</th>
<th>(Potential) Co-organizer/Sponsor</th>
<th>Estimated Cost/Real Cost</th>
<th>Duration/Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>SSR-02-C</td>
<td>Border Management: Capacity Building (four activities in 2013)</td>
<td></td>
<td>These four activities comprise the first part of the project that will contain a total of eight activities (four in 2013 and another four in 2014). The co-organiser of this project will be DCAF Institute Ljubljana, which is mandated by DCAF Geneva to implement DCAF Border Security Programme in the Western Balkans Region. Them main purpose of the project will consist of three main components:</td>
<td>DCAF Ljubljana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>04-07 Feb</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• EU/Schengen integration,
• Education and Training,
• Common and coordinated measures in Crime Prevention, Fight against Organised Crime falling within the competence of Border Police Forces and the Fight against Illegal Migration.

The purpose of the seminar is to present the role of national defence system within the EU CSDP with special emphasis on the context of budget cuts and general economic and financial hardship. Also, ways of bridging that situation will be addressed. The bottom line should be the necessity or irrelevance of adjustments or restructuring of national Defence Systems within the framework of CSDP – bearing in mind that once the budget goes down, it hardly gets up in a short while.

The objectives are:
• to raise awareness of the challenges of a common EU approach to SSR,
• to challenge national security and military strategies with international national commitments,
• to better collaborate with other, internal and external actors from different segments of the Defence Sector,
• to identify areas of SSR where EU polices and mechanisms exist and those where they don’t.
| 3 | IRC(CSP)-02-W | Advanced Research Workshop: Legal Aspects of Cyber Security | The Advanced Research Workshop is a part of the wider NATO Science for Peace and Security Programme - RACVIA C cyber security project.

The purpose of the Advanced Research Workshop is to bring together legislators, legal practitioners and senior cyber defence and cyber security experts from the SEE region in order to facilitate experience exchange and both international and inter-institutional cooperation. Further on, it is to expose the participants from the SEE region to experience related to legal aspects of cyber security of experts coming from international organizations and countries outside of the region.

The objectives are:

- to raise legislators’ awareness of the growing importance of cyber security and to help them better understand national and international implications of cyber threats,
- to assist participants in understanding the legal aspects of cyber security,
- to facilitate international cooperation aiming at harmonization of cyber security related legal frameworks,
- to enable participants to exchange knowledge, experience and know-how, as well as to facilitate networking among them. | The participants should include members of Parliaments or Parliamentary Staff working on cyber security issues, officials working in judicial systems and civilian or military officials (assistant ministers or equivalent) dealing with cyber security in MoDs or Ministries of Security / Internal Affairs. Representatives of other MAG countries and relevant international | NATO | 04-06 Mar |
Mutually complementary confidence- and security-building measures are valuable instruments for security and peace in South East Europe.

The purpose of this course is to provide Formation/Unit Commanders with an overview of the VD’11 and to give a comprehensive theoretical analysis and guidance for practical implementation of activities. It is organized in the spirit and the letter of the VD’11, focusing on the duties and responsibilities of Formation/Unit Commanders engaged in the implementation of the aforementioned document, thus demonstrating the real spirit of the confidence- and security-building measures.

The course objectives are:
- to give an overview of the specified elements of the VD’11, highlighting the most comprehensive and commonly followed rules and procedures of its implementation,
- to provide participants with information about the current status of the
Document and the implementation of the inspections and evaluation visits according to the VD’11,

- to train Formation/Unit Commanders in the subjects related to the planning and conducting of such activities based on the best practices,
- to deepen contacts between representatives of the national armed forces engaged in the accomplishment of arms control and confidence- and security-building measures,
- to provide the participants, especially during the practical part of the course, with an opportunity to exercise an inspection and a visit to a military unit, thus showing representatives of the SEE region ways of working that in the future should constitute a platform for cooperation on the national, regional and international level.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5</th>
<th>CSE-02-S</th>
<th>Chemical Weapons Convention Seminar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|     |         | The successful policy to exclude completely the possibility of the use of chemical weapons, through the implementation of the provisions of the Chemical Weapons Convention, is endorsed by RACVIAC through the organization of the CWC Seminar.  
The CWC has four principal objectives: the elimination of chemical weapons and the capacity to develop them, the verification of chemical non-proliferation, international assistance and protection in case of CW use,  | 18-21 Mar |
and international cooperation in peaceful use of chemical substances.

The objectives are:

- to clarify any uncertainties in the submissions of Article X obligations of the CWC by the Member States to the OPCW,
- to provide an update on issues relating to industrial (Article VI) declarations under the CWC, including a review of Verification Information System (VIS),
- to inform the participants about the OPCW’s contribution to global anti-terrorism efforts,
- to emphasize the importance of capacity building in the fight against Chemical Weapons Agents (CWA) and Toxic Industrial Chemicals (TIC), through projects on national and regional levels,
- to analyse updates on preparedness for Investigation of Alleged Use (IAU) and Delivery of Assistance (DA) operations,
- to talk about regional support during IAU and DA in the field,
- to inform about the assistance offered by countries in the region under Article X of the CWC, and about their preparedness, reaction time, and provision of logistic support,
- to execute training with table exercises on Delivery of Assistance operations.

<p>|   | SSR-03-C | Border Management: | These four activities comprise the first part | DCAF | 08-11 Apr |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7  | IRC-04- S | Guidelines on Implementation and Evaluation of Restrictive Measures in the Framework of the EU Common Foreign and Security Policy | The purpose of this event is to provide information and regulations on designing, implementing and monitoring the restrictive measures in the framework of the Common Foreign and Security Policy (CFSP). The objectives are:  
- to give an overview of the guidelines on implementation of the restrictive measures,  
- to explore the objectives with the principles as set out in Article 21 of the TEU,  
- to explain and share the legal issues related with the implementation and evaluation of the restrictive measures,  
- to exchange information and experience | Ljubljana | 23-25 Apr  |
|    |      | Capacity Building (four activities in 2013, co-organized with DCAF Institute Ljubljana) | of the project that will contain a total of eight activities (four in 2013 and another four in 2014). The co-organiser of this project will be DCAF Institute Ljubljana, which is mandated by DCAF Geneva to implement DCAF Border Security Programme in the Western Balkans Region.  
Their main purpose of the project will consist of three main components:  
- EU/Schengen integration,  
- Education and Training,  
- Common and coordinated measures in Crime Prevention, Fight against Organised Crime falling within the competence of Border Police Forces and the Fight against Illegal Migration. |          |            |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The purpose of the workshop is to provide a platform in order to underpin and enhance national, regional and international efforts to counter terrorism, and to support and shape future policy and fundamental principles necessary to fight terrorism as a threat that endangers overall security in the SEE region. The objectives are: to discuss practical steps and views of the audience on the topic with the aim to build the countries’ anti-terrorism capacities, to promote measures to prevent organized crime and combat terrorism, to share information, views and experiences on the achievements and future challenges, to promote strengthening of legal action against terrorism, organized crime and safeguarding fundamental values, to support addressing the causes and negative impact of terrorism, to highlight the necessity for the highest level of coordination and to deepen the contacts among institutions/agencies involved in the fight against terrorism and organized crime.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governmental institutions, agencies, international and regional organizations. The participants should be either civilian or military officials at a decision-making level and experts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNODC/ SELEC / HR MoD 5,000,00 EURO OSCE/TNTD/ ATU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06-08 May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The purpose of the round table is to bring together the representatives from South Eastern Europe (SEE) and provide them with the relevant information on norms guiding Security Sector Reform and gender with the main focus on UN Security Council Resolutions 1325.

The objectives are:

- to stress the need to implement fully international Humanitarian and Human Rights Law that protects the rights of women and girls during and after conflict,
- to stress the importance of specialized training for all peacekeeping personnel on the protection, special needs and human rights on women and children in conflict situations,
- to oblige national authorities to provide training guidelines on the protection, rights, the particular needs of women, as well as on the importance of involving women in all peacekeeping and peace building measures,
- to expend the role and contribution of women in UN field-based operations, and especially among military observers, civilian police, human rights and humanitarian personnel,
- exchange of experiences among the SEE countries implementing programmes to
| 10 | CSE-01-W | Workshop on the Implementation of the Convention on Cluster Munitions | Determined to once and for all put an end to the suffering and casualties caused by cluster munitions at the time of their use, when they fail to function as intended or when they are abandoned, the SEE countries are committed to fulfilling their international obligations.  

The purpose of this workshop is to share the latest developments related to the implementation of the Convention on Cluster Munitions.  

The objectives of the workshop are:  
- to provide the participants with an overview of the provisions of the Convention on Cluster Munitions, particularly the obligations of the States Parties to the Convention,  
- to inform the participants about the results of the third meeting of States Parties to the Convention held in Oslo, Norway, September 2012,  
- to provide a forum for discussion on the implementation of the Convention in South Eastern Europe with a focus on national strategies, implementation plans, progress reports, possible international and regional cooperation and needs for support from outside the region. | 13-16 May |
| IRC-06-P | Search and Rescue (Joint Regional SAR Development) | The purpose of the event is to promote cross border military and other state institutions cooperation on SAR through sharing and pooling of efforts – including cooperation on joint allocation of SAR assets. The objectives are:  
• to get an overview of the key elements, particularly the RCC, in a modern efficient SAR organization,  
• to present the possibilities in adapting the internationally recognized IAMSAR manual as a standards reference document in individual national SAR organizations,  
• to provide a platform for further discussions on cross border development through national SAR working groups,  
• to explore potential joint training possibilities and participation in international exercises as well as observer opportunities in national exercises,  
• to develop national operational SAR working groups responsible for facilitating cross border cooperation and identification of regionally available SAR resources,  
• to encourage the military and other participating state institutions to sign a “Letter of Intent” ensuring continued dedication to regional cooperation on cross border SAR development. | Host: BA (MoD) ? DK | 19-21 May |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Host</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12  | SSR-11-RT | Border Management and Gender | The main purpose of the activity is to provide basic information about border management and gender issue to the relevant representatives from the SEE countries. The objectives are:  
- to introduce the concept of border management and gender,  
- to explain why gender is important for border management,  
- to explain gender integration into border management and its benefit. | SI, DCAF | 21-24 May |
| 13  | CSE-03-C | Agreement on Sub-Regional Arms Control (Dayton Article IV) - Orientation Course | Dayton Article IV Agreement is a sustainable instrument to make an organized and determined effort to strengthen the security environment in the region. The objectives are:  
- to inform and educate the participants on the General Framework Agreement for Peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina (Dayton Accords), with a particular focus on the Agreement on Sub-Regional Arms Control and especially the Article IV,  
- to train the participants in the role of inspectors and escorts in the framework of the Agreement on Sub-Regional Arms Control. |  | 27-29 May |
| 14  | IRC-05-CF | Strategic Communication – The Coordinated | The purpose of the conference is to contribute to and enhance strategic communication as the process that supports and underpins all efforts to achieve the aims of Public services, governmental | Host: MK? NATO | 03-05 Jun |
|   | and Appropriate Use of the Communications Activities and Capabilities | of the collective security and defence systems. The objectives are:  
• to get an overview of the aims and objectives of strategic communication,  
• to detect the level of engagement of the regional MODs in the process of strategic communication;  
• to explore the crisis communication aspects as an essential element of the strategic communication, specifically in the area of security and defence;  
• to provide a platform for and explanation of the NATO Policy on Strategic Communication,  
• to underline the importance of truthful and timely information,  
• to explore the relations and challenges with regard to the public services,  
• to get an insight into the role of the increased power of communication in the public and governmental area regarding military operations,  
• to develop principles serving to guide strategic communication. | institutions, agencies, international and regional organizations. The participants should be either civilian or military officials at a decision-making level and experts. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>SSR-10-W</td>
<td>Workshop on the 20th Anniversary of OSCE CoC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>SSR-06-S</td>
<td>Parliamentary Oversight and Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>IRC(CSP)-03-C</td>
<td>Regional Computer Emergency Response Teams Conference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
exchange and international cooperation. Further on, it is to expose the participants from the SEE region to experience of experts coming from international organizations and countries outside of the region.

The objectives are:
- to update participants on new developments in cyber security,
- to enable participants to exchange knowledge, experience and know-how, as well as to facilitate networking among them.

Staff working on cyber security issues of CERTs, officials working in judicial systems and civilian or military officials (assistant ministers or equivalent) dealing with cyber security and Certs in MoDs or Ministries of Security / Internal Affairs. Representatives of other MAG countries and relevant international organizations (UNICRI, OSCE, EDA, ENISA, CCDCOE, ITU, etc.) are also
18  SSR-04-C  Border Management: Capacity Building (four activities in 2013)  These four activities comprise the first part of the project that will contain a total of eight activities (four in 2013 and another four in 2014). The co-organiser of this project will be DCAF Institute Ljubljana, which is mandated by DCAF Geneva to implement DCAF Border Security Programme in the Western Balkans Region.

The main purpose of the project will consist of three main components:
- EU/Schengen integration,
- Education and Training,
- Common and coordinated measures in Crime Prevention, Fight against Organised Crime falling within the competence of Border Police Forces and the Fight against Illegal Migration.

invited.  DCAF Ljubljana  09-12 Sep

19  SSR-12-S  CSBM: Oversight and Building Integrity of Defence Institutions  The Military is an institution *per se*. If it is a democratic institution, it shares and operates within the democratic principles of the society. The way of transition to fully democratic society requires the Military to adopt and implement major democratic principles, i.e. its transparent, balanced and accountable organisation. If we correctly consider the Military as a most robust but only a part of the overall national defence – then it is the matter of internal and external

ME  16-19 Sep
The main purpose of the seminar is to:
- show how a well operating defence elements enhance both national security output and human security output.

The purpose of the workshop is to enhance information sharing between the customs services and the licensing officers at the national and regional levels in order to effectively fight the trafficking of conventional weapons, including small arms and light weapons, and strategic dual-use commodities across the border.

The objectives are:
- to provide concrete follow-up to the January 2011 Workshop on OSCE Efforts to Implement UNSCR 1540 by offering practitioners the possibility to exchange best practices and benefit from each others’ experiences in addressing the strategic trade complexities from the facilitation, enforcement and risk analysis perspectives,
- to promote the guidance and intent of Forum for Security Co-operation Decision No. 7/09, titled Decision on Best Practice Guide on United Nations Security Council Resolution (UNSCR) 1540 on Export Controls and Transshipment,
- to promote the full implementation of
the OSCE Document on SALW (2000) to fight the trafficking of illicit SALW through enhanced co-operation and information sharing of customs agencies at the regional level,

- to meet the commitments of the OSCE Border Security and Management Concept (MC/DEC 02/05) by offering technical experts the opportunity to discuss the necessary sharing of information on all levels of the strategic trade / dual-use corridors so as to establish effective intra-agency, inter-agency and international co-operation,

- to share OSCE participating State expertise on processes, information sharing and accountability as they pertain to the movement of controlled small arms, light weapons and dual-use goods along and among the trade/transport pathways.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>21</th>
<th>SSR-08-M</th>
<th>Annual Meeting of Regional Parliamentary Defence and Security Committees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The idea of organizing this event was launched on the occasion of the Seminar on Democratic Control of Armed Forces as Basic Principle for SSR: Regional Perspective, which took place in Sarajevo, 11-13 June 2012. The main purpose of the meeting is to improve cooperation among Defence and Security Committees of the Parliaments in the SEE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The main objective of the event is to offer to the members of the Parliaments opportunity to exchange opinions about the current and possible future items that need to be discussed in the area of Parliamentary Oversight over the Security Sector.

Arms control is a defensive strategy in principle, since transparency, equality, and stability do not fit into an offensive strategy. The purpose of this symposium is to analyze the outcomes and the future perspective of the implementation of arms control in the region.

The objectives are:
- to analyze main challenges in the implementation of arms control treaties,
- to provide profound information regarding the current situation of Armament Race,
- to stress the contribution of arms control in getting over the security dilemma,
- to understand how regional armed forces changed from homeland defenders to the advocates of the regional stability,
- to analyze the significant role of modern armed forces, as instruments of enforcing international policies,
- to analyze future trends and new approaches of arms control.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Event Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>CSE-06-S</td>
<td>Arms Control Symposium</td>
<td>The main objective of the event is to offer to the members of the Parliaments opportunity to exchange opinions about the current and possible future items that need to be discussed in the area of Parliamentary Oversight over the Security Sector. Arms control is a defensive strategy in principle, since transparency, equality, and stability do not fit into an offensive strategy. The purpose of this symposium is to analyze the outcomes and the future perspective of the implementation of arms control in the region. The objectives are: to analyze main challenges in the implementation of arms control treaties, to provide profound information regarding the current situation of Armament Race, to stress the contribution of arms control in getting over the security dilemma, to understand how regional armed forces changed from homeland defenders to the advocates of the regional stability, to analyze the significant role of modern armed forces, as instruments of enforcing international policies, to analyze future trends and new approaches of arms control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Code</td>
<td>Event Description</td>
<td>Objectives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 23  | IRC-02-CF | Modern Civil Protection Systems and New Global Challenges                           | The purpose of this event is to foster joint coordination and cooperation among the SEE countries’ civil protection and crisis management authorities and to promote increased awareness of the importance of disaster risk reduction with the goal of reducing losses caused by natural, technological and environmental disasters. The objectives are:  
• to support the development and introduction of international standards in modern civil protection systems,  
• to share information, views and experience on the disaster risk reduction systems set in place in the region, as well as on the ongoing activities,  
• to share knowledge, experiences and best practices on disaster risk reduction strategies through interagency, regional and international cooperation with regard to new global challenges,  
• to propose the way forward for the cooperation in the field of civil protection and crisis management. | Governmental institutions, agencies, international and regional organizations.  
The participants should be either civilian or military officials at a decision-making level and experts. | DPPI          | 29-31 Oct   |
| 24  | CSE-07-C | Physical Security and Stockpile Management (PSSM) Course                           | This Course aims to support national authorities in the review and improvement of the stockpile management of SALW and conventional ammunition.  
The purpose of the course is to train | | | 04-08 Nov   |
|   | IRC-07-P | Search and Rescue (Joint Regional SAR Development) | The purpose of the event is to present the regional SAR organization development status, based on the objectives given during IRC-09-P. The objectives are:
- to get an overview of the SAR working groups achievements and potential problem areas,
- to present examples of successful cross border SAR events,
- possibly to organize a live SAR incident or exercise,
- to provide a platform for exchange of ideas, experiences and developments in the respective regional States,
- to explore exercise and training opportunities to be shared, | DK | 11-13 Nov |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| executive managers to assess national stockpiles, operational procedures, and infrastructure and provide ways for potential improvements to security and management, as well as to introduce best international practices in Physical Security and Stockpile Management (PSSM). The objectives are:
- to train experts in executing their professional duties,
- to provide profound experiences to executive authorities,
- to analyze main challenges in stockpile management and find ways for improvement. |   |   |   |   |   |
to develop a meeting structure to continue the SAR development work under RACVIAC.

Based on the Mine Ban Treaty, an international agreement that bans antipersonnel landmines, the Ottawa Convention deals with everything from mine use, production and trade, to victim assistance, mine clearance and stockpile destruction. Mine action involves all activities, which aim to reduce the social, economic and environmental impact of landmines and explosive remnants of war (ERW).

The purpose of this seminar is to foster dialogue on the implementation of the Ottawa Convention on the regional level in accordance with Article 6 of the Treaty - International Cooperation and Assistance.

The objectives are:
- to inform the participants on the two key aspects of the Ottawa Convention, the first explicitly humanitarian security convention in the world,
- to further examine and highlight two key aspects of this Convention – its primary humanitarian aspect and the obligation of international cooperation and assistance,
- to examine the present situation, deepen contacts between representatives of various national and
international organizations and provide the forum for discussion on open issues and future prospects,

- to outline the specified elements of the Ottawa Convention, highlighting the most comprehensive and commonly followed rules and procedures of its execution,
- to examine the present situation and inform the participants about the current implementation of the Ottawa Convention in the SEE,
- to set an example of security cooperation on national, regional and international level.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>27</th>
<th>SSR-09-S</th>
<th><strong>Defence Resources Management: Strategic Procurement Issues and Scarce Resources</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The purpose of the activity is to strengthen the importance of strategic procurement issues in the Defence Resources Management under the conditions of scarce resources in the SEE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The objective are:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- to establish a common platform for mutual exchange of views and experiences on major aspects in the area of defence resources management in the context of procurement and compatibility of defence systems,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- to provide an overview of the SEE DRM systems,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- to initiate informal expert communication between the DRM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>SSR-05-C</td>
<td>Border Management: Capacity Building (four activities in 2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td>These four activities comprise the first part of the project that will contain a total of eight activities (four in 2013 and another four in 2014). The co-organiser of this project will be DCAF Institute Ljubljana, which is mandated by DCAF Geneva to implement DCAF Border Security Programme in the Western Balkans Region.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• EU/Schengen integration,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Education and Training,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Common and coordinated measures in Crime Prevention, Fight against Organised Crime falling within the competence of Border Police Forces and the Fight against Illegal Migration.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DCAF | | | 02-06 Dec
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IRC-03-S</th>
<th>Energy Security</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purpose:</strong></td>
<td>The purpose of the Seminar is to contribute and support the implementation and enforcement of the EU acquis on energy security.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Objectives:** | The objectives are:  
  - To make an overview of the issues and challenges in International Energy Security;  
  - To survey the EU Energy policy and its influence to the candidate and potential candidate countries;  
  - To explain and share the legal issues related with the implementation and evaluation of the policies connected with the energy security;  
  - To exchanging information and experience on the national energy security strategies of the SEE countries;  
  - To share information and best practices about ensuring a secure supply of energy and reducing the negative effects on energy use. |
| **Participants:** | Governmental institutions, agencies, international and regional organizations. The participants should be either civilian or military officials at a decision-making level and experts (TAIEX, EU Commission) |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SSR-13-S</th>
<th>Private Military Security Companies (PMSC) vs National Security Sector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Purpose:</strong></td>
<td>Fast growing private security and military companies and their role and relations with national security actors. The purpose of this Seminar is to promote values and standards in International Code of Conduct on Private Military and Security Companies.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Objectives:** | Objectives are:  
  - to present the creation of private security/military companies - historical aspects,  
  - to elaborate circumstances for the fast growing of private security/military companies. |
| **Participants:** | Approximately 25 participants from related governmental bodies and agencies as well as public sector organisations and representative |
| **Fees:** | 10,000 TBD |
growth of private security/military companies in the last decade,
• to outline the current national legislation and the manners of control of private security/military companies,
• to give an overview of the provisions of the International Code of Conduct on Private Military and Security Companies,
• to present a possible role of private security/military companies within national security sector

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Spring MAG Meeting</th>
<th>April 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Fall MAG Meeting</td>
<td>Rakitje, Croatia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>